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Nucor Steel v. Herrington

tions as to the perpetrator's identit¡r, a¡r in-cou¡t
identification may be received when it is independ-
ent of and untainted by imper.rnissible pretrial iden-
tification procedures. State u. Auger & Uitts, 2OO
Neb. 53, 262 N.W.2d 187 (1978). Thus, no prejudice
could be shown to have occurred in any event.

As to the second assignment, the rules relating to
determining tìe voluntariness of confessions have
been discussed in the earlier portion of thls oplnion.
Defendant waived t:ris Mirani,o rights and the re-
corded confession in this case was given shortly af-
ter 2 a.m. the day following the arrest, which took
place on May 6, 1980. Again, there is a conflict in
tlre evidence as to the substantiality of tlre injuries
sustained by the defendant in the struggle surround-
ing the arrest, his physical and me4tal condition at
the time of the confession, and whether he asked for
medical assistance. Tlrose conflicts were resolved
against the defendant by the triers of fact a¡rd it can-
not be said the trial court's deterni:ration ürat the
confession was freely, voluntarily, and knowingly
given is clearly erroneous.

The judgment of the trial court concerning the
trial which commenced November 3, 1980, is af-
firmed.

ArrrRl'mo.

Nucon Sreer,, A DrvrsroN op Nucon CoReoarroN, e
Dpr-ewans coRpoRaTroN, Appgr.r Fn, v. F'nno A.

FInRRrNcroN, Tax CoulrrssroNER oF rs¡ Sreln or
NneResKA, ET Ar,., AppELt-ANTs.

Filed July 30, 1982. No. 44240.

32>N.w.2.r LY-|
Tbx¡don: Sa.les. Where graphite eìectrodes are used ln the ma¡lu-

facture of steel for the dual purpose of provid.ing essential carbon
for the steel manufacturing process and for the conduction of elec-
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trlclty whlch provides heat for the prccess. and where a substantia.l
part of the graphlte electrodes enters lnto and becomes an essentiaÌ
ingredient or oomponent part of the flnlshéd steel a¡rd the re_
malnder is consumed ln the ma¡ufacturrng and refining process.
the use of such graphtte electrodes ln the manufecturing and proc-
essing of steel for ultirnate sale et ret-il Îs not subject to taxation
under the ptovlslons of Neb. Rev. Stat- *n_n\2 and 77_ZtG| (Reis-
sue 1981).

Appeal from the Disbict Court for l-a.ncaster
County: D.a¡,p E. E¡¡o.lco¡rr, Judge. Affirmed-

_Paul I.. Douglas, Attorney General, and Ralph H.
Gillan, for appellanls.

Murray Ogborn of Nelson & Harding, for appellee.
Heard before KRrvosse, C.J., Bosr-AUGH, McCow¡¡,

ClrNToN, WtlITE, HesrtNcs, and Caponar.n, JJ.
McCowN, J. i_

The plaintiff, Nucor Stóel, filed a ctaim ruith the
Tax Commissioner of the Ståte of Nebraska for re_
fund of state and local use ta.xes paid on its purchase
and use of graphite electrodes in connectionwith the
manufacture of steel. The Tax Commissioner de_
nied the claim and Nucor appealed to the District
Court for Lancaster County. On appeal the District
Court reversed the order of üre Tax Commissioner
and granted the claim for reft¡nd. The Tax Commis-
sioner has appealed.

were im¡rosed consists of glaphite electrocles used

Nucor manufactures steel in electric arc fu¡naces.
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Scrap metal is deposited in tlre arc furnaces in the
melt-down phase of the process and three electrodes
are lowered into the furnace and electricity is n¡n
tlrough them to form an arc between the electrpdes
amd scrap metal, creating tremendous heat which
melts the scrap. ìilhen tìe scrap metal is complete-
ly melted, the electrodeq are swung away and an-
other load of scrap deposited into the furnace and
melted. F'our loads or "charges" are meited in one
"heat," totaling approximately 5O tons.

Tfie second stage of the process is the refining
stage. During this stage of the process the elec-
trodes are immersed in the liquid slag, which forms
a cap on the molten metal underneath, and the elec-
tric arc continues to discharge, raising the temper-
ature of the molten metal and adding carbon. Suffi-
cient carbon must be present to create a ,,carbon
boil" which agitates the molten metal so that im-
purities rise to the surface and become part of the
slag. During this phase critical comlxlnents of the
steel are added and the metal is tested several times
to insure they are present in the proper proportions.
Carbon is the most important of tlre critical ingredi-
ents in steel. The graphite electrodes are virtually
pure carbon.

At this stage of the process if it is determined that
the carbon content is low, carbon is added by one of
three methods. If the deficiency is small, crushed
electrode material from broken electrodes which
has been previously salvaged is direcüy added.
Carbon coke is used if crushed electrode material is
not available. tf the deficiency is sub-sta¡rtial, the
electrodes are lowered into the molten bath arid al-
lowed to dlsx)lve. If carbon in excess of specifica-
tions is present at tlis point i¡r the refining stage,
orygen is introduced lnto the furnace to remove the
excess carbon by tJre formation of carbon dioxide.

At tlte end of the reflning process the slag is
poured off and the molten steel continuously cast

Nucor Steel v. Herrlntton

lnto water-cooled molds tvhere it hardens in the
form of steel billets. Approximately 8O percent of
the steel Nucor produces is cast to customer's speci-
fications as to the content of carbon, manganese,
phosphorus, arìd sulphur. The carbon content is the
most important ingredient of the four and is the
main strengthening agent in steel.

Nucor's finished steel product contains ftpm .08
percent to 1 percent carbon, depending upon tlre cus-
tomer's specifications. The average Nucor steel
product contåiJ:rs approximately .2õ percent carbon.
Nucor's Norfolk plant prrduces an average of 23,000
tons of steel per month. Based on the electrpdes
used and the amount of steel produced in the year of
the hearing, Nucor's electrodes are used at the rate
of 10 ¡rounds per ton of steel cast. The electtodes
¿rre used in a continuous-feed pr'ìocess. _During the
steel-making prìocess carbon is added- in several'
ways a¡d an undetermined amount of carbon is
present in tlte scrap metal, which may vary from .08
percent to 1 or 2 percent carbon. Carbon from tJre
electrodes oxidizes during the metldown stage, most
of which escapes as gas. During the meltdown
stage, pieces of tìe electrpdes break off and fall into
the furnace. Small pieces are allowed to remain in
the molten bath and dissolve. T.arger pieces are re-
moved, crushed, and used as a carbon source in the
refining stage. Through a chemical reaction during
the refining stage carbon passes directly from the
electrodes into the molten steel. '

It is undisputed that the graphite electrodes are
not a fuel and that part of the electrodes becomes a
component of the finished steel product. Ttre elec-
trodes both conduct electricity and supply carbon to
the product. One of the expert witnesses for Nucor
testified that õ4.5 percent of the carbon from tÌre
electrodes enters tlre steel during the manufacturing
pnocess. That percentage does not reflect the oxida-
tion of the electrodes that occurs during the melt-
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down process and escapes as gas, which cannot be
measured. The õ4.5 percent figure reflects the total
amount of carbon from. the electrodes which enters
tìe steel during the process, although lhe part re-
maining in the finished product may be less if car-
bon content has to be reduced at the end of the refin-
ing stage.

An expert for the Tax Commissioner doubted the
accuracy of those figures and ex¡rressed the view
that a larger amount of carbon is oxiaios¿ during the
carbon boil and released as carbon dioxide. He con-
ceded, however, that there was no way to determine
the exact amount of gases which escape.

Graphite electrodes are the common type of elec-
trode used in electric arc furnaces. Various metals
are all better conductors than graphite, but graphite
electrodes are used by Nucor because they are the
mort economical, contribute carbon to the steel,
and are the most readily available. If met¿l elec-
trodes were used or if tlre electrodes did not intro-
duce carbon into the steel, it would be necessary to
add carbon from another source.

On September 22,19?8, Nucòr filed its claim for re-
fund of state and local use taxes paid on its purchasë
and use of graphite electrodes in its mairufacturing
process. At the formal hearing before the Tax Com-
missioner the claim was amended to cover the pe-
riod from September 1, 1975, through Juty 31, 1978, in
the amount of $141,795.46. On December 21, L978,
the Tax Commissioner denied the claim. He found
that under Neb. Rev. St¿t. 5 77-2702 (Reissue 1981), a
taxabìe use had been made of the electrodes because
of "the complete use of them in the steel-making
process as conductors in the electric arc furnace."
He found that the question of whether the electrodes
entered into or became an ingred.ient or compoirent
part of the steel was immaterial because it would
not change the taxable nature of the use of them as
part of the furnace in the production of steel. The
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commissloner also fot¡nd that some percentage of
tlte carbon from tlte electrodes did enter into and re-
rriain a part of tlre finished steel product. Ttris per-
centage, he found, was not shown with any accuracy
but might vary fmm a de minimis amount to over 50
¡rercent.

On appeal the District Court found that the graph-
ite electrodes \¡¡ere used so that carbon therefrom
did enter i:rto and become an ingredient and com-
ponent part of the flnlshed steel product. The Dis-
trict Court also found that it was not necessary that
the sole or only purpose for use of the electrodes was
incorporation in the end product and that the elec-
trodes used by Nucor were used for two purposes or
functions, both of which were significant and not
merely tncidental. The District Court reversed the
decision of the Tax.Commissloner a¡rd entered judg--
ment for the platrntlff for the refund sought. 'Ttre
Tax Commlssloner has appealed.

Neb. Rev. Stât. S T7-2703(1) (Reissue 1981) im-
poses a tax "u¡)on tlre gross receipts from all sales of
tangible personal property sold at retail in this state
. . . ." Section n-nßQ) lmposes a use tax on the
"storage, use, or otJrer consumption in this state of
tangible personal prcperty purchased, leased, or
rented from any retaller . . . for storage, use, or
other consumption in t¡is state . . . ."

The statutory definitlons of "sale at retail," "stor-
age," and "use" s¡recificatly do not include "tangible
personal propeÉy whlch will enter into or become an
ingredient or component part of tanglble personal
property fnanufactu¡ed, pmcessed, or fabricated for
ultimate sale at retail." See S 77-nO2O1)(a), (1?),
and (20).

The Tax Cornmlssloner mahtains that the pri-
mary function ôt ttre graphtte electrodes is to gener-
ate heat to melt metal and that they are a part of
manufacturlng equipment. He contends that al-
though at least a part of the electrodes enters into
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process of making steel.

subject to the tax because the graphite became an
- ingredient or component part of the manufactured
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of the manufactured product, a¡rd clearly without
dispute it does.'; Id. ;t 1180, 81? So. 2al at BtT.

In Robertson & Associntes (Ala.), Inc. u. Bosuell,
361 So. 2d LOTO (Ala. 19?g), the Àabama Supremecourt restated üre test on t}.e basis of whethèr the
manufacturer used the material with the intent and
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Some state statutes except not only property
yhich enters into and becomes a component part of
lhe finished product but also except property used or
consumed in the manufacturing pnocess, thus cre-
ating a form of dual primary pu4poses. See, Shoe
Corp. o. Kosyda¿ 41 Ohio St. 2d 68, 322 N.E.2d 668
(1975) i Emery Indus. u. Kosyda¿ 43 Ohio St. 2d 34,
330 N.E.2d 686 (197õ).

On the facts in tlte present record the trial court
correctly determined that the graphite electrodes
were used in this case for two primary purposes and
functions and that a substantial amount of the
grapilte electrodes entered into and remained an in-
gredient and componént part of the finished steel
product. The electrpdes involved here were within
the specific terms of the statute and we see no rea-
son to read into the stahrte a requirement that a ma-
'jority of the substa¡rce used must remain in the fin-
ished product in order to make the purpose of its use
primary. There is no justification for holding that
the purpose of using a-substance which is am essen-
tial and critical ingredient of the flnished product is
not a primary and important pu4)ose simply be-
cause there is also another reason for using the sub-
sta¡rce which is also important. It is tacitly con-
ceded that if the graphite involved here was used in
a form other than an electrode, it would not be sub-
ject to tax. The fact that the same substance can
sen¡e an additional purpose ln the manufacturing
proces¡ if it is in the form of an electrode does not
change the factual reality or the terms of the tax
statute.

Where'graphite electrpdes are used in the manu-
facture of steel for the dual purpose of providing es-
sential carbon for the'steel manufacturing process
and for the condtiction of electricity which provides
heat for the process, and where a substantial part of
the graphite electrodes enters into and becomes an
essential ingredient or component part of the fin-
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ished steel and the remainder is consumed in the
manufacturing and refining process, the use of such
graphite electrodes in the manufacturing and proc-
essing of steel for ultimate sale at retail is not sub-
ject to taxation under tlte provisions of $$ ??-2702 and
77-n03.

The judgrnent of the District Court was correct
and is affirmed' 

, A"ri"nr"o.

"L" I¡IVESTMENTS, LrD., A PARTNERSHIP, AppEr.r.A¡,íT, v.
, Er.nANOn LyNCg, AI'pEr.t EE.

' Fïled Jury 30, 19t¡2. No. {¡1256.

_ N.W.2at _
f.. Damagee: Property. the baslc prlnclple of tìe law of damages is

that such compensation ln money shall be aìlowed for {he loss sus-
tained as will restore the loser to the Bame value of prop€rty status
¿-r he occupied just preceding the loss.

2. 

-: 

Except aa otherwise herein after limi'.ed, where
an lmprovement upon realty is damaged without damage to the
realty ltself and where the nature of the thlng damaged ls such that
it is capable of being repalred or restored and the cost of doing so is
capable of reasonable ascertalnment, the measure of damages for
its negligent dâmaBe is tlle r€asonable cost of repairlng or re-
storing the property in ltke klnd and quality. Thts would be in ad-
dition to any other consequential damages which the injured party
may establish by proper proof. If, in fact, the cost of repair or
restoration exceeds the market value of the property just before
the lnjury, then the prcp€r mearrure of damages is the market
value of the prop€rty just before ttre damages were lncurred, less
ajìy salvage.

3. Darnager: Property: Prool. The burden of establishlng the cost
of repair g recovery. If the party
agalnst w that the cost of repatr ex-
ceeds the just before damage, then
the burden shall be upon such party to lntroduce evldence to estab-
llsh that fact, and it will then be up to the trler of fact to determlne
whlch of the [wo measures of damages should be employed. Ab-
sent evidence that the cost of repair or restoratlon exceeds the
market value of the property just before damage. it will be pre-
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